
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) – Insurance, early 

release and Coronavirus 
 

 

If I access my super early, what happens to my insurance in my 

super account? 

Your insurance cover will continue for as long as you have enough money 

in your account to pay the insurance premiums, and your account does 

not become inactive. Your account is considered inactive if no 

contributions or rollovers are received for 16 consecutive months. This 

means your insurance cover will cease, unless you tell us in writing you 

want to keep it. 

 
 

What if my insurance cover is cancelled because I needed to 

withdraw funds from my super account as an early release, during 

COVID-19?  

If your insurance cover ends because you didn’t have enough money in 

your account to pay the insurance premiums, you will no longer be 

eligible to take out insurance cover within the fund.   

If you apply for early release of super, you can choose to leave enough 

funds in your account to pay the premiums for your cover. 

 

Can I make a claim against my income protection cover, if I’m 

made redundant?  

Unfortunately no. Income Protection cover protects your income when 

you are temporarily unable to work due to injury or illness only. Changes 

to employment status alone is not covered. 
 

Does my insurance cover me if I die from Coronavirus?  

Yes, if you have maintained your death cover at the time of passing.  
 

  



 

Does my existing total and permanent disablement (TPD) cover 

me if I contract Coronavirus?  

The insurer has confirmed there will be no impact on claims decisions due 

to COVID-19. You still need to meet the relevant policy terms to be 

eligible for the TPD benefit. 
 

Can I claim from my income protection cover if I am diagnosed 

with Coronavirus?  

The insurer has confirmed there will be no impact on claims decisions due 

to COVID-19. You still need to meet the relevant policy terms to be 

eligible for the income protection benefit, including satisfying the 

appropriate waiting period, before any payments can commence. 

 

 

The information above contains general advice only and does not take into 

account your financial circumstances, needs and objectives. Before making any 
decision based on this information, you should assess your own circumstances or 

seek advice from a financial adviser. 
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